
The Hawk Express
12/9/22

Dear High Plains Community,

Happy Friday! It was great to see several teachers and parents come to the PASS
meeting last night. We had an insightful discussion on anti-semitism in our
community. As a committee we agreed to continue the conversation in future
meetings. Per feedback, I will o�er di�erent times for parents to join in on the
conversation. If you are interested in the meeting notes, please view the 12/8/22
Google Slides presentation.

Again, I need your  help! The annual Educator of the Year nominations are open.
If you have a teacher or specialists (Psychologist, Speech Language Pathologist,
Occupation and Physical Therapist)  that you want to celebrate, the Educator of
the Year nomination is a wonderful way to show them. We would like to hear
from students as well!   One suggestion is to ask them how they would describe
the educator or what they most enjoy about them. Please use this link to
complete the nomination. They are due January 13th!

Thank you,
Principal Cooper

https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1qfAAOBG_7COyjtOKXWXfcRmm_ZXDh6yqDlKbPTRxjKw/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1qfAAOBG_7COyjtOKXWXfcRmm_ZXDh6yqDlKbPTRxjKw/edit
https://forms.gle/gSLA872AEnCU5upT6


Readers of the Week

Remy Bear
Decker Thompson
Abby Monahan
David Valenzuela Ramirez
Aadi Subedi
Isabelle Nareswari
Silas Raburn
Carter Santero
Allison Espinoza
Colin Davis
Aishiki Chakraborty
Skyler Jane
Brailynn Ippel
Brooks Wagenknecht
Leon Bukrinsky Caspi
Shivjit Kalyana Sundaram
Evan Hovanec
Jason Yun
Maisie Greene
Sophie Joslyn

We are so proud of you for showing your love of reading!



Heroes of the Week

William Linke - Encouraging
Everly Cannon - Encouraging
Adelie Carr - Responsibility
Tenley Bear - Responsibility
Hana Davis - Responsibility
Myra Thompson - Encouraging
Lia Connors - Responsibility
Morgan Simon - Responsibility
Vivienne Holley - Encouraging
Gavin Beltinck - Encouraging
Marcus Nghiem - Responsibility

Thank you for modeling honesty, encouragement, respect, responsibility and
taking ownership. Congratulations to all the Hawk Heroes!

Guess who?

One of our sta� members had a past career as a Animation and Visual
E�ects TV and film producer! Their IMBd profile includes credits for the
Simpsons, Catwoman, and X-Men! Can you guess who? The sta�
member will be revealed in next week’s Hawk Express.
And the answer is……

Ms. Carol, High Plains Registrar! If you are ever looking for a great story



about Hollywood, come by and chat!

December Holidays and Recognitions

*If I forget any holiday or days of recognition, please let me know. My intention is to
bring awareness (mine included) to days that are important to you!


